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ENFORCEMENT

OF LUSHED

on on Pai I of Sports-

men Neccessary to Protect

Game and Fish

WARDEN FIX LEY EXPLAINS
PLANS TO ASSOCIATION

Cliniimiiii Cranston of Stutc Commis-

sion Says Erstwhile Protection or

Game Was Farclal and Money Put
Into limning and Fishing Licenses
Proved Poor Investment Condi-

tions to Ite Bettered.

Urging a loyal on the
part of all sportsmen in the enforce-

ment of the game laws of Oregon,
that the streams might be kept alive
with game fish and the covers with
game birds and animals, State Game
Warden W. L. Finley last night spoke
at length to the members of the Uma-

tilla County Fish & Game association
met about the banquet board to par-

take of the choice trout which their
prowess with hook and line had se-

cured. Master Fish Warden H. E.
Clanto, who was to have been the
other guest of honor, excused himself
on account of illness.

Mr. Finley explained the results
which the state fish and game com-
mission and the wardens hope to ob-

tain und the plans they have In mind
for the accomplishment of these ends.
The propogation of game is the ulti-

mate purpose, he said, the restocking
of the streams and covers, protection
during the closed season and preven-
tion of ruthless slaughter during the
open season the principal means to
this end.

Game Refuge Near Pendleton,
Game refuges, inude possible by an

act of tho last legislature, he declared
would resist greatly in the introduc-
ing of new game birds. By this act,
all of the state lands about state in-

stitutions can be made into game re-

serves and the 3000 ucres near Salem
have already been put to this use.
The grounds about thu branch asylum
near this city will also be used for
this purpose, Mr. Finley stating that
an inspection had proved to him that
conditions were Ideul und he an-

nounced his intention of liberating
a number of China pheasants und
Bob White quail there soon.

Mr. Finley went on to say that by
law enforcement he meant a rational
obedience, un observance of the spir-
it and not the letter of the game laws,
and he appealed to the sportsmen
who were Interested in preserving the
game to assist him in every way pos-

sible to secure un enforcement.
Cranston Speaks.

E. K. Cranston of this city, chair-
man of the state fish and game com-

mission, was called upon to supple-
ment the talk of the game warden.
During his speech he took occasion
to unnounce the Intention of the com-

mission to leave Portland on July 6

for a tour of the state in order that
the members might secure first hand
Information of the needs of the dif-

ferent sections. During the trip a stop
will be made in Pendleton, he said,
for the purpose of inspecting the pro-

posed site for a hatchery at Gibbon
If the sportsmen of this vicinity were
sufficiently int. Tested to take ahem
there. The sportsmen present re-

sponded with a unanimous vote to as-

sist the commission in every possible
way dining lb'; short stay here.

Mr. (Yanston slated that everyone
knew i hat game protection In the past
has bei n a farce, and hat sportsmen
have had but poor returns tor the
money invested in licenses, but he
declared that it was the Intention of
the new commissioners to , remedy
th s condition if it Is possible.

Trook Trout for County.
In concluding ho announced that

ho is having Introduced Into Uma-

tilla county streams the eastern brook
trout and he asked the fishermen to
assist him n this Introduction by
placing nil of this species which they
catch during the next year or two
back in the streams so that they can
spawn and thus increase the number.
And finally he appealed to all to as-

sist the officers in enforcing the laws
so that the game of the state might
bo observed and propagated for their
future enjoyment and for the enjoy-

ment of posterity.
Other Soakcrs.

Other short toasts were made by
Hon. W. H. Elll, Deputy Game War-
den Thompson and Mark Moorhbuso,
with a number of extemporaneous
talks sandkiched in. J. H. Gwlnn
acted as tonstmaster and was largely
Instrumental In securing the good
feeling prevalent.

The banquet Itself was a sumptuous
one, the anglers having brought In
enough of the speckled beauties to
feed a regiment. It wns held In the
Quelle annex and lasted for two hours,
the banqueters taking their seals at 9

and remaining until 11.

CHIEF CAMPBELL ONLY
ONE TO LOSE LIFE.

Portland, Ore., June 27. As
a result of the Union Oil com-
pany's fire yesterday, agitation
was started today to compel the
oli companies to remove their
storage- - tanks to the city's out-

skirts. Chief David Campbell
was the only one killed. His fu-

neral will be held Thursday
from the Elks' flub, of which
he was a member.

ColI Tries for Heeord.
Chicago, June 27. Ty Cobb, wiz-

ard of the diamond, here with the
brak the batting record established
In 1894 by Hugh Duffy, now man-
ager of the White Sox, who as a
member of the Huston Nationals, hit
438 a record that still stands. Cobb
thus far Is hitting about 450 and de-

clares that he hopes this year to es-

tablish a lugging' record that will
stand f r some time.

COAL CASE RECORDS

STILL SEE'S DANGER IN
ALASKAN COAL FIELDS

Believes Control of Itailroads in Far
North Mean Monopoly of Output
Als.

Washington, June 27. Demanding
that President Taft immediately pro-

duce all records of the alleged at-

tempt by the Morgan-Guggenhei- m

forces to monopolize the Alaskan coal
output by grabbing the water front
of Controller Bay, Senator Foindex-te- r

of Washington, today Introduced
a sensational resolution in the Rtn
ate. He desires all records bearing
on the filing on the bay by James I

Ryan and others who are connected
with the Controller Hay Railroad and
Navigation company.

He says he Is convinced that if the
grab goes through, the Guggenhelms
will control the only feasible outlet
for the toal thus dominating the Al-

askan railroad and clinching their
hold as though the Cunningham
claims hadn't been denied.

He said: "It seems evident that.
the interests who are seeking to

the natural resources of
Alaska, are not dependent on one
method. The control of transporta-
tion to the coal fields is equivalent
t the control of the coal itself. Con-

troller Hay Is only available deep wa-

ter which is easy of access for the
development of the fields of coal."

Two Balloonist Drown.
Ptaris, June 27. Telegrams from

Rremen remove all doubt of the fall-
ing into the North Sea near the island
of Jullst of one of the four balloons
that sailed from here Saturday In the
Peutsch cup competition Searchers
found an empty ballast bag marked
"R. G. B. 70," Identifying the craft
as that of one of Saturday's contest-
ants. Its crew of two was undoubt-
edly lost.

HOTEL MAN SERVES

TROUT; IS ARRESTED

P. A. Mcl'heo, well known man-o- f

ager Wenalia springs, Is in the
toils of the law and in consequence
viauors to mat popular summer re- -

table hereafter unless they supply
the xSpeckled beauties themselves. He
was arrested yesterday by Deputy
(lame Warden E. B. Thompson ot
Portland, who alleges that the hotel
manager has been serving trout at
bis table and accepting pay for them,
thus violating the law prohibiting the
sale of this species of the fish family.

Mr. McPhee came in this morning
and his trial was set for this after-
noon in tho Justice court but it was
postponed until Sept. 12 as the de-

fendant was not ready to appear.
Mr. Thompson declares he has pos-

itive proof of Manager McPhee's of-

fense as ho says trout was served to
him for breakfast on both Saturday
and Sunday morning. Friends of
Mr. McPhee, however, are positive
that there is some mistake for they
assert that he has always been ex
tremely careful in such matters and
only served trout to the persons who
had caught them.

A. H. Eundy and Charles Hays, two
Athena fishermen were yestertiay
fined $25 each in the justice court
fop having trout in their possession
under six inches in length. The ar-
rests were made by Deputy Thomp-
son.

Sagamore Conference.
Sagamore, Mass., June 27. Socio-

logical authorities from a number of
states are gathering today at this
quaint Cape Cod resort to participate
In the fifth annual Sagamore Socia- -
logical conference, which will be held
here during the week.

is leader is. nun
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Joseph Smith Declares He

Knows Nothing About Sugar

to Investigating Committee

ISELIEYES COMBINATION
WITH HAVEMFVKlt .egal

John Snrecklcs, Son of Pacific Coast j

Sugar .Magnate, 1 '.elates in Detail
Memorable War Between Factions
During the Early Nineties, and Al-

so History of Agreement of Con-

testants for Supremacy in Business.

Washington, June 27. Joseph
Smith, president of the Mormon i

church, und also of the Utah-Idah- o

Sugar company, appeared today to
testify before the Harwick Sugar
trust investigation committee.

As a prelude to his testimony Mr.
Smith said he knew nothing what-
ever of :hei sugar business. He testi
fied that he owned personally 5,000
shares in the Utah-Idah- o Sugar com- - '

pany and held in trust 49,bl5 shares!
for the Mormon church. He said the
company was paying 7 per cent divi-
dends, which profits are being used
for the church. He said he believed
the combination with Havemeyer was
legal.

arrived in company with Bishop C,

ibley, business manager of the Mor- -
mon church, and Senator Heed
Sinoot, of Utah.

Sugar War ICevalled. j
I

details of a great sugar war in the
In irl., nln..llnD Vw. Ph...

,.s In the west and Henry O. Have-I- n

meyer in the east, resulting an al- -

, t." -- ' " "1

to

her

J.

on

; I. . children were Patrick Mc- -
of the Sugar Refmlng com- -

j 0u, am, Wal- -pnny San Francisco. two girls haveHe further related the history of juvt rin W-.l- M , a ,n
with acompany Th tak.n h d

yeteruavan company, been summonedof the was leased bv
;

to an-e- r
down three ' stt'pr tlif. miputiiins rif IrwtnltdtnruEventually it was turned back to the

original owners is again a com-
petitor. The transaction, Mr. Spreck-le- s

said, he was. advised by counsel,
was not a violation of Sherman
anti-tru- st law.

The witness declared that In his
opinion free trade in would ruin
the beet sugar business and. he pro-
phesied, that with the tariff on su-
gar, alone, California alone could
furnish enough sugar from beets to
supply the entire Vni.o,! States, to
warrant production of the
industry.

Succeed.
In answer to by Repre-

sentative Hinds, Mr. Spreckles said
the Sugar Refining' com-
pany did not have a monopoly of the
sugar business of the country.

LITERARY TRUST TO

BE

New York. June Alleging un- -

lawful combination for restraint of
in e:i v.i ne and peri -

j , ,',
s District At tor- -

n,.v ie luuiii uisiiiuieu court
the Sherman anti- -

'the

dependent agents from the magazine
subscription business, thus monono- -

lizing the light literary
' complaint alleges

combination maintains offices
here and agents elsewhere. pro-
ceedings being Instituted nre
embraced In a suit equity. Tf they
succeed in their District At-
torney Wise promises to start criminal
action. Practically prominent

In country are mad1

HEN AMID FLOOD.

Stendy Never Moves as Waters
Carry Away Her Coop.

West Chester. Pa., June 27. cu-

rious incident In connection with the
heavy wind storm this
section was that coop occupied by

setting on the farm of Nor-
man Gawthrop, near Northhrook,
was carried away than 100 yards
but the was not disturbed and was
found on her warming the eggs
on the following morning.

Fielder Scliulto Wills.
Chicago, June Frank Schulte,

right fielder of the National
league baseball club, Miss Mabel
Kirbe married here today.
Schulte is the veterans

f lub to enter the state.

IS STILL SILENT

Announces Sh3 Will Ac'; Only

on Advice of Her Husband's

Attorney

HEFEN.SE SCORES VICTORY
IN TIMES DYNAMITING CASE

:ctecii Woman's Refusal to Talk
to Grand Jury, Empty

Trunks and Absence of Effective
ProM-c- u lion's Detectives

Make Little Headway Small Chil-

dren Looked , to State.

Ls Angeles, June 27. Frankly
announcing her intention of being
governed by Attorney Clarence Dar-low- 's

advice, Mrs. McManigal, wife
of one of alleged Times building
dynamiters, today stands apparently
allied with the defense. attitude
in refusing testify before the
grand jury is to indicate that
she will not testify against hus-
band or the McNamara brothers
when the trial commences.

Trunk D!saoiiit.s Detectives.
defense, directed by Clarence

S. Darn , chief counsel for John
MoNamaia, the indicted iron workers
union ofiicial, and his brother James,
scored first when detectives, employ- -

led by prosecution, seized Mrs.
. ,,,,?. o,i
which they said they were seeking,
But still the traii of the alleged
evidence, officials the district at-- '
torney's office, caused grand jury
subpoenas to be issued served

her
companion, Mrs. Sadie portand

Theestern Etne, McManh,a!of McManigal. Thean! ,)lrthdays,agreement 1903 between the is ,iule chlId kiltS-ter-

Refining
rlva concern, the California-Hawaii-- ,. ,ate after Mrs.fugar whereby the plant...McGuire had andlatter the form- -

Mrs.- - McManigal had declinedand shut for years. tlio

and

the
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the tariff
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Mrs. McManigal stood by her rights,
as the wife of an nccused man, and
refused to testify by advice Dar-ro-

and Attorneys Joseph Scott, te

Davis and Job Harriman, as-

sociate counsel for the MeNamaras,
who accompanied her and the chil-
dren to the corridor the grand
Jury chambers. Mrs. McGuire, who
is the wife of Thomas McGuire, an
iff i .I '1 1 nf tVii irrtn M'nfbnfo nnlnri In'

Khicago. said before she took the
stand that she knew nothing of the
case against the McXamaras and Mc-

Manigal.
The developments which culminat

ed in the summoning the children 1

and their mother before the grand
jury today, began Sunday when Mrs
McManigal and Mrs. McGuire arriv-
ed on the same train that bi ought
Clarence Darrow to the city. Prior
to that time it had been expected
that Mrs. McManigal would "lie on the
side of the prosecution, but the wo-

man by her actions, apparently re-

pudiated the declaration of the dist-
rict attorney that she would be
witness for the state.

Signs Notice.
In company with Iarnv and other

attorneys f'r the MeNamaras, Mrs.
McManigal wont to the county

';1"d endeavored to have her husband
servo notice upon the district attor- -

'"'' he wanted to see the attor- -
ys for the defense and desired to

William J. Burns, sai l today ho had
persuaded the prisoner to send an
other note to Darrow, revising the
previous attitude.

All last night her apartments were
closely watched by detectives.

"LIGHT" LAND SELLS

AT S40 PER ACRE

Through a ileal was consum-
mated here this morning a section of
land in the cold springs section was
sold by John G. Hicharson to Fred
Wilson, the price being $25,000. It
Is a price of $40 per acre and is re-

garded as a good figure for land in
that section. land sold consists
of the west half of section IS and the
west half ot section seven, township
four, north of range 31. The land
1G miles from Pendleton and the
present crop to the purchaser.

According to 12. T. Wade, who made
the sale, the values land the
northwest section and also in the
country south of Tendleton nre low
compared with the yields that are ob.
talned those sections of the

trust law, against New York Peri- - testily on behalf of the McNamara
otlica! Clearing House and n score of brothers. McMnniszal actually signed
other defendants. i such a notice, and Mrs. McManigal

It is alleged that the combinations, P;'ve it to Harrow, but Malcolm Mo-
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AUTOIST INSTANTLY KILLED
BY PASSENGEIt TIIAIX.

,
Oakland, Calif., June 27.

Struck by a Berkeley local
train at the corner of Fortieth v
and San Pablo avenues at 1

o'clock this morning, an auto- - .V

mobile was wrecked and the
occupants were hurled to the
ground. Dr. W. H. Rice was
instantly killed and F. C. Wells,
paying teller of the Central Na- -

tional Bank of Oakland, sus- -

talnod a fractured skull and was
fatally injured.

President Returns Coins.
Washington, June 27. Hundreds

of silver coins, mailed to President
and Mrs. Taft for the silver wedding
anniversary, are being returned to
:he senders with an explanation that
the executive and his wife appreciate
the motive prompting the gifts but
cannot accept them. . The coins rang-
ed from dimes up.

10 SEEK i

FLOUR E j

PRICE ON AMERICAN
PRODUCT IS TOO HIGH

Oriental Deuler, Alarmed Over Fail-

ure f Hice Crop, Looking for
Chen per Bread -- st u l'f .

Spokane, Wash., June 27. "China
will have . to look to other markets,
probably India, for its flour supplies
in the futupe, if the price of Ameri-
can flour remains above $3.40 a bar-
rel after the next harvest," declared
Kwan Kai of Hong Kong, called "the
flour king of China," who has been
in Snoknnp. nrpnmnaniprl hv Mnv
Back Hui. millionaire Chinese consul

and J. D. Armstrong of .

jTacoma
Mr. Kai said he is on a DrosDectine

tour over the Pacific slope country,
adding that because of the failure in
many parts of the Chinese empire of
the rice crop and prospects for
cheaper wheat in the Northwest and
Pacific states he believes the ex-

ports of grain to China the next 12
months will be larger than ever.

After visiting various parts of
Washington. Oregon, Idaho and Mon-
tana, Mr. Kai announced, he will
make a tour of the United States at
the instance of the Viceroy of Can- -
ton to inquire into the American li-

brary system. The visitor was a
resident of San Francisco from 1870
to 1891, when he returned to his na -

tive land.
m

'

WARDEN FINLEY TO

E

McGuire, of!at

will
this

soon
the Fin- -

Oregon branch
There

recently fitted up and will commence
S o'clock.

The subject of Mr. lec-

ture is "Habits Life Birds."
and deals particularly with tho feath- -

ered kingdom the Malheur and
Klamath county lake district. Mr.
Finley two into this re-

gion of state, one in and one
in lyos nd occasions
spent weeks studying closely hab-
its bird life taking pictures

the native fowl.
- Ton. ght ho will tell these trips
and exhibit slides made from his
photographs. He will also tell of the

fight which he and others
made against the ruthless slaughter

the wild fowl by plume
am market

The will be free
as it has been arranged the
fish and game

CHILD PLAYS ON RAIT
Sl.OUGll AND

Kalanuith, Wash., June 27. While
playing a raft tics on the slough

Nina King, step-daught- er

A. C Aiford of this place, was
downed in feet of water

The child was about
3 p. m., the parents,
she gone to the slough play
bad the city authorities drag for
body, which was recovered p.
m. by Robert Darnell.

REFUSAL

NEW SCHEDULES

ARE RECEIVED

Pacific Power & Light Com-

pany's New Lists Compli-

cated to Laymen

1)11. VINCENT MAKES
EXPLANATION OF SAME

Local Patrons Furnished With Copies
of New Kate Schedule Which Be-

comes Effective July 1 Loral
Manager Says Gas Cannot Bo

leaner Here Free installation at
Walla. Walla for 30 Days Only.

Printed schedules showing the new
rates to be charged by Pacific
Light & Power company after July 1

been received and a copy
of the new schedule has' been mailed
to each consumer in the city. The
new schedule is a complicated affair
and to the will seem dif-
ficult of analysis.

In response to a request that he
furnish the public, through the East
Oregonlan, with an explanation of
the new schedule, Dr. F. W. Vincent,
local manager for the Pacific Power
& Light company has submitted the

Pendleton, Oregon, June 26, 191L ;

Editor East Oregonlan:
Dear Sir: take pleasure in en-

closing you the new schedule rate
Issued to all places supplied by
Pacific Power & Light Co. with elec-
trical current for lighting and pow-
er purposes. The basis upon which
these rates have been worked out la
upon the of demand load
wired ln. and the use as to time, also
as to Quantity. It stands to reasoa
that' the man who demands of yoa
twenty horsepower of current, to u&e
when he pleases,- and as long as he
pleases (possibly only one hour per
day) should pay more in proportion
for the current consumed than the
man who demands twenty horse-
power nf current and uses it ten hour
each and every day. Thus speaking
broadly; if man has twenty K.
W. wired in and uses all his load twe
hours in the day. he will pay 12 cent
per K. W. lfour. On the other hand
If he uses his demand load hour
in tlie day he will pay only 9c per K.
W. hour. In all cases the new sched-

ule is not going to decrease the pres- -
ent price paid; this being caused by

j the demand in comparison to the use
n hours, being so great. The new

schedule reduces the minimum de--
mand from $1.50 to $1.00; this alone
is going to bring the lights within

j the reach of many who before have
denied themselves the pleasure, as well

the economy of the same. While
our initial charges before were IT
cents, they are now 12 cents, a reduc-
tion of nearly 33 per cent. You will
also notice that no listing is made

houses wish to avail themselve
of them. I am of the opinion that
the rates as published will material-
ly decrease company's gross rev- -

enue In the city as 'i whole, although.
they may raise the rates of a few.

To me. it looks to get
out rates that would conform to the
many rates the different cities the
Pacific Power & Light Co. serve and
not hurt some one although the cities
as a whole profit by the
"change. Our officers have been gath-
ering data and working on this sched-
ule for months, so as to get off a
near as possible, right the first time;
there are some schedules, undoubted-
ly, to come out yet to meet certain
conditions that may arise, and I am
sure that such conditions will b
geip'rousiy met by our company. The
prices upon the motor load arc made
upon the same condition as the light-
ing, so I think needs no special men-
tion.

As to prices on gas? We certainly
sec no way to make any reduction on
that commodity at present, except
where it is used in large quantities, as
it is costing us as much to manufac-
ture it as we are getting for it. The
reduction would come, it
we could get a good rate on crude
oil Into so oil gas could
be made here as In Portland.

Another condition which would lcaj
to a reductin is: That every on
cook with gas. These rates will be
sent out every consumer, and ii
will give the office pleasure to ex--

Pendleton people have an op- - of flat irons, tfans, heating or any op-
portunity this evening of listening- - to er electrical appliances, . acting
a very interesting illustrated lecture to bring the consumer to the 8 cent
by one of the foremost authorities rate as as possible. The new
In country on bird life. W. L. schedule embraces flat rates on win-le- y,

state game warden and president dow and lighting on year
of the of the Nation- - contracts, lights burning till twelve
ai Audobon society. The lecture will at very reasonable rates. are
be held in the room in the city hall are also flat rates for all commercial
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ASSAILANT COSTS LIFE plain all rates not understood by thos
j Interested.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 27. Refusal Believing these rates will be satis-t-o

Identify blackhanders who slashed j factory to all when properly tried out.
him two months ago today cost An- -, Free installation of pipe is made at
tonio De Cicco his life. He was leav- -' Walla Walla for a 30 days publicity
ing a hospital after recovering from campaign only,
the former attack when he was again i I remain truly yours,
accosted and, refusing demands for F. W. VINCENT,
blackmail was shot through the brain, l Local Manager Pendleton.


